<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day &amp; Time</th>
<th>Field A</th>
<th>Field B</th>
<th>Field C</th>
<th>Field D</th>
<th>Field E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KDI1</td>
<td>KDI2</td>
<td>TD1</td>
<td>TRRA1</td>
<td>ATC1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KDI2</td>
<td>KDI1</td>
<td>TD2</td>
<td>TRRA2</td>
<td>ATC2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KRR1A1</td>
<td>KRR1C1</td>
<td>TRRA3</td>
<td>ATRA1</td>
<td>ASF1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KRR1B1</td>
<td>KRR1D1</td>
<td>TRRA4</td>
<td>ATRA2</td>
<td>ASF2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KRR1G1</td>
<td>KRR1J1</td>
<td>TRRA5</td>
<td>ATRA3</td>
<td>ASF3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KRR1J1</td>
<td>KRR1G1</td>
<td>TRRA6</td>
<td>ATRA4</td>
<td>ASF4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>KRR1B2</td>
<td>KRR1D2</td>
<td>TRRA7</td>
<td>ATRA5</td>
<td>ASF5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>KRR1B2</td>
<td>KRR1D2</td>
<td>TRRA8</td>
<td>ATRA6</td>
<td>ASF6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td>KRR1G2</td>
<td>KRR1J2</td>
<td>TRRA9</td>
<td>ATRA7</td>
<td>ASF7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td>KRR1G2</td>
<td>KRR1J2</td>
<td>TRRA10</td>
<td>ATRA8</td>
<td>ASF8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>KRR1B3</td>
<td>KRR1D3</td>
<td>TRRA11</td>
<td>ATRA9</td>
<td>ASF9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>KRR1B3</td>
<td>KRR1D3</td>
<td>TRRA12</td>
<td>ATRA10</td>
<td>ASF10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 1
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 2
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 3
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 4
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 5
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 6
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 7
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 8
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 9
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 10
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 11
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 12
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 13
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 14
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 15
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 16
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 17
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 18
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 19
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 20
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 21
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 22
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 23
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 24
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1

Day 25
- 18 KidSize teams 17 Jul.
- KRR: Kid Round Robin
- KRRbc: Round Robin b
- KDI: Kid Drop-In
- TTC: Kid Technical Challenge

Day 26
- 9 TeenSize teams 7 Jul.
- TRR: Teen Round Robin
- TDI: Teen Drop-In
- TTC: Teen Technical Challenge

Day 27
- 8 AdultSize teams
- ATR: Adult Round Robin
- ATC: Adult Technical Challenge
- ATR: Adult Technical Challenge

Technical challenges not necessarily as allocate to sub leagues

Example: KRR1B1 Kid Round Robin 1, game B1